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Historically, the behavior of manv taxonomic groups of organisms has been

treated as invariant. That individual differences were present was realized, but

these variations were often dismissed as insignificant deviations from the behavior

norm characteristic of the particular organism. Recent research, such as that of

Hirsch ( 1
(

>59), Lewontin (1
(

>5
(

^), Erlenmeyer-Kimling and Hirsch ( I'-'Ol ) and

others, has demonstrated the inadequacy of this viewpoint. A more complete under-

standing of the behaving organism requires knowledge of individual differences in

the population.

Drosophila melanogaster was the organism chosen bv earlier workers for investi-

gation of individual differences and analysis of the genetic contribution to observed

behavior. This organism is readilv available, has a short generation time, and is

quite amenable to genetic analyses. Furthermore, strong geo- and phototaxes can

be readily elicited for behavioral and genetic analysis. Hirsch and Tyron (1
(

>5(>)

described a reliable technique for assessing the geotactic response of large numbers
of individuals of J^rosopJiila inclnnai/cistcr. Hirsch and Houdreau (1958) later

applied this technique in studying the heritability of phototaxis in Drosophila

melanogaster. In this experiment a population of Drosophila melanogaster was

screened by exposing each individual to a light-dark choice as it passed through a

Y-tube. Each individual was tested ten times. Selection pressure was applied over

29 generations through assortative mating to produce strains varying greatly in

their characteristic degree of positive phototaxis.
In the present paper a Y-maze for the study of phototaxis in Drosophila is

described, with which large numbers of flies can be scored with high reliabilitv.

Animals passing through this apparatus make 15 successive light/dark choices, and

their point of emergence is a measure of the strength of their phototactic response.
In addition, two selection experiments are described, and their implications for

the problem of phototaxis in Drosophila melanogaster and of the analvsis of behavior

in />rnsiifi ////</ in general arc- discussed.

MKTIIOI)

. ipparatus

In 59 Ilirsch described a "multiple unit classification nia/e" for the mass

screening <>! Drosophila melanogaster for geota\is. I have constructed and used tor

two years analogous ma/.es for the studv of phototaxis in Drosophila melanogaster.
The pbotoma/e consists of 15 consecutive Y-units. A population of 200 females

and 200 males is introduced into the stem of the first Y, and in passing through
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the maze each individual makes 15 consecutive light/dark choices. The animals

emerge in 16 collecting tubes, each containing a plug of culture medium. The

collecting tube into which a fly emerges establishes how many light or dark choices

it has made in passing through the maze. A "Plexiglas" cone (Hirsch, 1959)
is inserted in each arm of a Y-unit to minimize re-tracing. A maze of Ar

units has

A'( A' + 1 ) '2 Y-units. .V(A
T + 1 ) cones and ( A' + 1) collecting tubes.

The structural unit of the maze is a black nylon (rubber in the case of Maze I)

hexagon. !}" on a side and fV in thickness. These are glued, sides parallel, onto a

sheet of black "Plexiglas" so as to create alleys YG" wide and form a pattern of Y-

units (Fig. 1 ). The cones are glued into position in the arms of each Y a black

I in.

FIGURE 1. Diagramatic representation of the hexagonal structural unit of the photomazes.

Alleys are formed by glueing black nylon hexagons onto a sheet of Incite. Lucite cones are

inserted in each arm of a Y as shown.

"Plexiglas" cone in each "dark" arm and a clear cone in each "light" arm. A sheet

of I" "Plexiglas" is fastened over the hexagons by screws, forming a roof over

the alleys. The sheet is painted black except over the "light" arm of each Y. The
maze is screwed to a blackened sheet of plywood for support, and a circular fluores-

cent lighting fixture, 12" in diameter, is suspended 26" above the horizontal surface.

Caution must be exercised in painting and glueing so as not to create a bias of odor

or surface texture to compete with the light source as the differential stimulus.

For additional information see Hirsch (1959).

Through qualitative observation it appears that mechanical stimulation, rearing

conditions, age, temperature and humidity, light, and the effects of gravity must be

maintained constant. To control mechanical stimulation while introducing the
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animals into the apparatus, a sliding door blocks immediate access to the maze

when the starting tube containing the Hies is first attached. After sufficient time for

the effects of mechanical stimulation, which accompany transfer to the maze, to

abate (usually 30 minutes), the door to the maze is opened carefully to avoid

agitation.

Two mazes have been constructed in this design, and separate selection experi-

ments are being done with each maze. To increase the differences between the

mazes, a double circular fluorescent fixture illuminates the surface of Maze II at

about 300 apparent foot candles. Over Maze I, a single bulb fixture is suspended.
In both mazes the animals are scored 0-15, corresponding to the numbers of the

collecting tubes. Tube receives those subjects which have made 15 consecutive

light choices, i.e., from whom the extreme measurable photopositive response has

been elicited. Similarly. Tube 15 receives the most photonegative flics.

Subjects and procedure

The selection experiments described in this paper involved over 20,000 flies.

The foundation population from which both dark and both light strains were derived

was established in a population cage from equal numbers of Formosa, Capetown
and Syosset strains of Drosof>Jiihi melanogaster provided through the generosity of

Prof. Th. Dobzhansky. Flies from this wild type population were passed through
the maze, and selection was begun by mating 60 females and 60 males from the

photopositive end of the distribution. Similar matings were done with flies at the

photonegative end of the distribution. By this procedure photopositive and photo-

negative strains were established for each maze. In succeeding generations the

extreme 60 males and 60 females from each strain were mated. Maze trials were

24 hours in duration, each beginning at approximately 6 PM to control for diurnal

rhythms in behavior. The age of the 200 males and 200 females (run simultane-

ously ) at the time of testing did not exceed 96 hours. Cultures were maintained

at room temperature and humidity. The culture medium used in the Yale Labora-

tories is prepared with the following ratio of ingredients : 56.5 cc. HoO/0.5 g. agar/
6 cc. molasses/4.9 cc. cornmeal/0.7 g. brewers yeast/0.75 cc. \Q% tegosept solution.

RESULTS

For fifteen generations selection pressure has been applied to produce highly

photopositive flight") and photonegative ("dark") strains. The results of

these trials are given in Table I. Figure 2 shows the phototactic response of each

strain as a function of generation number.

Included in Table I are the results of 9 wild type control populations tested

with Maze I and 9 tested with Maze II. Presented are the averages of the means of

these trials, averages of the variances and their respective standard errors. The

number of flies in each trial was approximately constant. Note that because of a

difference in stimulus environment, the flies of Maze II were characteristically

more photonegative than those of Maze I. Even more interesting is the fact that

the variances of the female populations tested in the two mazes are significantly

different. However, when a single population was subjected to two consecutive-

trials in the same maze, the differences in variances were not significant (Table II).
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be obtained by comparing the means of the selected population with model popula-
tions bearing either a mean of 0, 15, or the mean characteristic of the wild type

population for a particular maze and sex (from Table I). The results of these /

tests for the later generations of selection are presented in Table III. In the

G15 populations the following lines have diverged significantly from the appropriate
wild tvpe mean and are not significantly different from the appropriate extreme

mean :

Maze I, "light" males and females

Maze I, "dark" females

Maze II, "light" males and females

The response to selection was apparently less strong for the dark lines than for

the light lines. This can be accounted for in part by the fact that the wild type

means, especially for Maze II, were in the photonegative half of the photoscoring

range, i.e., 7.5. There was therefore less room for screening and selection to

operate in the dark side of the photomazes.

DISCUSSION

"Taxis" is defined as "locomotory movement of an organism . . ., in response
to a directional stimulus, the direction of movement being oriented in relation to

the stimulus" (Abercrombie ct al., 1962). The crucial word is "oriented."

Three different experimental designs have been utilized in studying phototaxis
in Drosophila inelanogastcr: (1) The rate at which flies approach a light source at

the far end of a tube is measured (Carpenter, 1905; Payne, 1911 ; McEwen, 1918;

Scott, 1937, 1943). (2) The distribution of flies in a field with a directed light

source is recorded after a specified period (Carpenter, 1905; Lutz and Grisewood,

1934; Pardon et al., 1937; Barigozzi and Tonissi, 1946; Durrwachter, 1957;
Wolken ct al.. 1957). (3) The flies pass through a Y-tube and the number of

animals entering each arm is determined (Brown and Hall, 1936; Fingerman,
1952; Hirsch and Boudreau, 1958). Although the term phototaxis has been used

in describing all three of these experimental designs, it is quite obvious these

procedures do not measure the same response. The first method confounds photo-
taxis with photokinesis. That there is a difference between methods (2) and (3)

may be less obvious, but it is nevertheless quite real. For example, McEwen
(1918) by measuring the spatial distribution in response to directed light source

found the tan mutant of Drosophila inelanogastcr to be "negatively photo-
tactic." When screened through my photomazes, a population of tan mutant has

a mean performance characteristically more photopositive than that of wild type.

1 lowever, it must be kept in mind that it is likely that both culture conditions and.

even more important, the genetic backgrounds of the mutant stocks differed between

the present work and McEwen's. These factors could greatly influence the ob-

served behavior. These remarks indicate one of the major difficulties in comparing
results from different laboratories confusion as to what kind of experimental

apparatus is needed to measure phototaxis.
In addition to experimental design there are other factors which make difficult

direct comparisons of published data. A review of the literature, coupled with per-

sonal observations, indicates some fourteen environmental or experimental variables
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thai will affect, to sonic degree, tin- phototactic response of Drosophila: genetic

of the tested population, temperature during the test, time of day of

the test, time >ince anaesthetic, rearing conditions, mechanical stimulation ( Fewon-

'), lime since feeding, energy and wave-length of light (rf. ( ioldsmilh.

l*'<il i. >tate of dark adaptation, numher of observations or trials per individual

t I )iirrwachter. l
(

'57i, age ( Durrwachter, 1V57) and sex. A ])hototactic response
is therefore a propertv of a particular stimulus environment, broadly denned. Onlv

re.-ponses obtained in like environments can be compared.

Finally, phototaxis is a population concept. As shown bv llirsch (1^59) and

confirmed and extended in the present work, part of the variation in response
nliMTvcd with a population of flies is genetic in origin. \York is presently underway
to elucidate both the physiological and genetic differences between the photo-

positive and photonegative strains.
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]. Hirsch and T. H. Goldsmith for valuable consultation and for providing labora-

tory space and facilities. The invaluable assistance of Steven Weller in computer

analysis and statistical analysis is gratefully acknowledged. This work was sup-

ported by National Science Foundation Undergraduate Research Participation

Awards administered through Yale University.

SIM MARY

1. The design and construction of two multiple Y-unit mazes are described,

which will permit the assessment of the mean and variance of phototactic behavior

in Drosophila populations.

2. Using maze performances as criteria, selection pressure has been applied for

15 generations. My this procedure highly photopositive and photonegative strains

have been produced. The strength and limits of selection in the different mazes

are established.

3. I'.y an analysis of the behavior of the selected and nnselected strains, the

interaction of the environmental and genetic influences on phototactic behavior in

Drosophila melanogaster is demonstrated.

4. The necessity of recognizing individual differences in populations of experi-

mental animals and the importance of a controlled environment in the study ot

phototaxis are discussed, with particular reference to Drosophila.
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